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True Feminism Would Surely Make Such Men A Regular Sight!

During one of the conversations with close friend Carmen, who happens to be a gifted conversationalist, the
idea of men wearing skirt came to haunt my imagination. She picked up the idea from some fashion show.
Her casual reference to men in skirt made me remind of the famous phrase that there is â method in
madnessâ . If anyone wishes to realize how madness has become a passion in our times, the present age is
fittest time to witness the mad show. Just organize a fashion show and introduce horrible sense of dressing as
a new passion among youths. No wonder men wearing skirts does not sound amusing. Anything is possible in
our times. Overnight we can find â heâ emerging as â sheâ the next day! Now I am wondering what
else could follow if men start wearing skirts?
The purpose of fashion shows also defies my sensibilities. Often the trends shown in it are not meant for
masses. The dresses exhibited in it are beyond the range of common people. Still we find an unending craze
for such fashion shows. Remember the movie â Fashionâ ? That movie disclosed the harsh realities
prevalent in world of fashion. Anyway, I am talking about the craziness existing in our real world, wherein the
distinction between men and women is getting reduced with each passing moment, and even in the virtual
world with help of Photoshop. The write-up is merely a humorous take on the whole issue.
Notice the fact that wearing â ear ringsâ by the boys is new craze. My friend endorsed usage of ear rings
by boys since that make guys attain a look that attracts females. I feel that in every man there is female
essence and in every woman there is some male element. Only today I saw a girl riding a motor bike meant
for men. Few days back, I had seen an young girl having two girls pillioned behind her on a slender scooty!
That makes it very clear that there is urge in both the sexes to give way to each otherâ s essence. Has
anyone heard â Aake Seedhi Lagi Dil Peâ song from movie Half Ticket? Kishore Kumar has given voice
to male and female characters on whom this song has been picturized!! Pran and Kishore Kumar have
performed in mind-boggling way in this song. And thatâ s why this song always makes me smile! In many
Indian movies dance sequences have male actors disguised as females. The same has been the case with
female actresses as well.
Right now, I am wondering what would follow the skirt? I am sure male bras are next hot item. Please read
this excerpt borrowed from news item:
â Japanese men are getting in touch with their feminine side thanks to a new trend in male lingerie.They are
hitching up their man boobs (moobs), finding out their cup sizes, and getting into male bras. Akiko is the
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woman behind this underwear revolution. She started selling the bras online from her Tokyo shop â
Wishroom. She said: â I think more and more men are becoming interested in bras.â â

The

Now if thatâ s the case I feel new perceptions would emerge. Now men, like women, would often be found
complaining : I found her staring at my assets !!! New harassment laws would also be introduced for men that
would take cognizance of menâ s complaints, accusing the passers by of indecent gesture !!! I feel that such
tactics are very cleverly promoted by market. That makes them sell their products. Thatâ s the reason why
â Mardo wali creamâ (fairness cream for men) has come in existence and actors like Shah Rukh Khan,
having dark complexioned wives, are promoting it. They are making us develop guilt complexes to promote
the sale of fairness cream for men!!! Anyway, for me black is beautiful.
I request the likes of Carmen not to create chaos in society by feeling excited about idea of seeing men in
skirts. I love women with long hairs. I am sure not many would love to see a woman proclaiming bald is
beautiful! Please be traditional, at least, in some matters. Women in long hairs are epitome of sensuality.
Unfortunately, itâ s age of short cuts. No wonder women love anything from short hairs to short skirts.

Itâ

s Time For Girls To Shout , Sexy Legs
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